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The B-G News

Two Halfs
Equal One Win

Go Falcons—
Bomb The Bobcats

Serving a Growing University Since 1920
Bowling Green State University Bowling Green, Ohio

Vol. 48. No. 17

Greek Scholarship Awards Given
To Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Chi
Presentation of scholarship awards to Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, and Sijrniii
Chi social fraternity highlighted the annual Greek
Week Banquet Tuesday in
the Ballroom.

SPEAKERS TABLE AT GREEK WEEK BANQUET
N«w» photo by Tom Dawion

Junior Class Officers Discuss
Plans For Upcoming Activities
Plans for Spring Week Knd,
a fountain for the campus, and
the two South Vietnamese exchange students were the main
topics discussed at the Junior
Class Executive officers' meeting
Nov. 6.
President Robert F. Sprague
stilled that plans for Spring Week
Knd are already being started with
the appointment of one junior
member from each housing unit
to serve on committees. Three
committees were chosen and three
themes were announced. Each
committee- was given a theme to
plan an entire Spring Week End
around. The three themes and completed plans will be submitted to
the Student Spirit and Traditions
Board for final approval. Plans
for n band for the dance arc as
yet uncertain. "We hope to get
the IH! Hamblers for the entertainment during the day/' said
Sprague. Because of the good
turnout last year, a barbecue
probably will be scheduled.
The addition of a fountain to
the campus is being discussed by
the class officers and the Bcautniks. The Beautniks were formed
by Willard F. Wankelman. professor of art, for the beautifieation of the campus. "If there are
any plans for the addition of a
fountain, perhaps on the campus
side of the Administration Bldg.,
then the Junior Class would like to
use its money to dedicate the fountain to the University from the
Junior class," said Sprague.

Correspondence from the two
foreign exchange students, sponsored by the Junior Class and
the University, has been interrupted by the overthrow of the South
Vietnamese government, "At the
present time we are not sure
when ami if Phen Thi I.y and
Thai V. Khiem will be coming to
Howling Qreeil tinea we have had
no word from them for some time
and we don't know if they can

Interfraternity Council Passes
Motion For Free Association'
A motion allowing "fret* association" between fraternity and
imh'pi'ntU'nt men for the remainder of the first semester, until
three weeks before final examinations be^in. was passed at Interfraternity Council meeting Monday.
Free association will include
anything but organized parties
and dinners on or off campus.
Organized parties were defined
as parties with entertainment and
or refreshments.
It was decided, however, that
"smokers" including entertainment and refreshments will be allowed on Thursday nights. This
ruling was permitted last year.
In other business, Interfraternity Pledge Council Adviser, James
\V. Zilinski .stated that all of the

Women Vie For Campus Title
In Best Dressed Girl Contest
The
Seventh
Annual
Best
Dressed Girl Contest, sponsored
by the Association of Women Students and Glamour Magazine, will
be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, in
the Carnation Room.
The winner will receive a trophy
and flowers presented by President and Mrs. William T. Jerome
III. and a chance to compete in
Glamour Magazine's national Best
Dressed Girl Contest.
One student from each of the
women's housing units will compete for the title. Each candidate
has been selected by the women
of her residence hall or sorority
house.
Candidates will model a campus
outfit, a Sunday dress, and a
cocktail dress.

get
their
passports,"
stated
Sprague.
As a Junior Class project, the
idea of an outdoor campus movie
was discussed. It would take place
in the spring and consist of an
outdoor projector and a movie
screen strung between two trees.
All the students need do, is bring
blankets to sit on. With this they
could relax and enjoy a movie in
the cool of the outdoors.

Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant
dean of women; Mrs. Eileen B.
Brainard, from Lasalle's department store; Max Graeber, from
Graeber-Brimcombe; Mrs. Myra M.
McPherson,
head
resident
of
North
Hall; and Robert W.
Chism, president of the Student
Body, comprise the panel of
judges.

A roproiontatlvo from tho Women'■ Army Corps will bo on cam
pus Monday to talk to Inlaratlod
Junior and Senior women. For
further Information, auk for Maior
Charlene H. McMahon In tho Place
menl Office between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. Monday.

fraternity pledge classes will take
part in a service project at Wood
County Hospital Nov. 28.
Due to Greek Week activities,
the freshman "smoker" scheduled
yesterday, has been rescheduled
for Thursday.
Beginning Sunday, members of
each fraternity will place one
active and pledge pin on display
in a case in Rodgers Quadrangle.
This is being done to give freshmen the opportunity to see what
types of pins the various members wear and to instill in them
a desire to become members of the
Greek system.

Dinners, Discussion
Close Greek Week
Socializing, dinner, and discussion of Greek problems concluded
this year's Greek Week festivities.
Kach sorority and fraternity was
represented by at least one member at the exchange dinners held
Thursday in all Greek houses.
After the dinners a snake parade originated in fraternity and
sorority rows and then proceeded
to the University Union for a
discussion period.
Discussions were lead by Dr.
Alma J. Payne, professor of English; Dr. Melvin Hyman, associate professor of speech; Dr. Raymond Yeager, associate professor
of speech; Dr. William R. Rock,
assistant professor of history.
Barbara A. Hursh, Kathy Coutlett, Stephen E. Markwood, and
Christopher C. Scegci assisted the
faculty members.
Topics of discussion included
constructive improvement of the
Greek system and of sororityfraternity rush programs.

President
William
T.
Jerome 111 addressed the (ireek audience with a speech concerned with
the year's theme, "Our American
Heritage and the Fraternity System."
Trevor J. Phillips, instructor in
education, followed with a critique on "Our American Heritage"
nnd the essays submitted by Greek
students for the contest. Essay
awards were presented and the
candlelight ceremony concluded
the evening's events.
Alpha XI Delta Presented

The Bather Russell Award, a
silver cup, was presented to Alpha Xi Delta social sorority by
Carol S. Fenn, president of Delta
Gamma social sorority, for obtaining a 8.0 grade average, the
highest active chapter average.
Delta Gamma and Alpha Chi
Omega social sororities followed
with 2.8897 ami 2.8893 averages

consecutively.
Delta Xi Delta social sorority
received the trophy for greatest
Improvement in grade average
sponsored
by the
Panhelletiic
Council. Kappa Delt-a and Delta
Gamma social sororities were
second and third.
Delia XI Delia Awarded
Linda A- McFarland, president
of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority, awarded a plaque to Delta Xi
Delta social sorority for the highest pledge class average. Alpha
Xi Delta anil Chi Omega social
sororities
placed
second
und
third.
Delta Xi Delta social sorority,
followed by Kappa Delta and
Delta /.eta social sororities, received the silver plate, sponsored
by Bowling Green Panhellenic
Council, for the greatest improvement of pledge class grade average.
Scholarship Award Given
The Clayton C. Kohl Scholarship Award was presented to Sigma Chi social fraternity for having the highest active chapter
grade average. Phi Kappa I'si
placed second. For the third year,
Beta Theta Pi social fraternity
had the highest pledge class grade
average for the 198248 academic
year.
Delta Tau Delta social frnter.
nity was awarded the Sigma Chi
Foundation
Scholarship
Award
for its 1(5 per cent improvement
in chapter grade average. Scholarship awards were announced by
Christopher C. Sccgcr, president
of Interfraternity Council.
Preildent leromo Spooks
"The larger, the more complex
our universities grow, the more
significant the Greek Letter organizations become as a link in
the communication process as
well as a focus for academic
achievement," stated
President
Jerome in his speech that he referred to as his mid-term paper.
Freedom and opportunity in our
American heritage were stressed
in his talk.
Democracy
was omitted
in
most of the essays submitted for
the contest, according to Mr. Phillips. The essay contest was President Jerome's suggestion for this

year's Greek Week. The essays
were written by Greek students
on a topic concerning American
heritage. A $"!> cash award was
presented by President Jerome to
winners Nancy E. Crawford, Alpha Xi Delta sorority, and Qwen
dolyn I.. Rosemond, Delta Xi Delta
social sorority.
During the candlelight ceremony, the president of each social

Frosh Nominating Convention
To Select Officer Candidates
The Freshman Nominating Convention will take place from :t ::tt>
to 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Ohio

Mid-Terms
Total 42,500
Approximately 42,600 mid-term
course grades are being released
by the registrar's office this week.
Of
this
number,
Registrar
Glenn I. Van Wormor estimates
that 40.000 grades are being sent
to campus students, anil the remaining 2,500 grades to branch
students. Mr. Van Woriner arrived
at the campus estimate by multiplying the average number of
courses per student, (five), by the
approximate number of students
(S.000).
"Mid-term grades have been
reported for some time now."
stated Mr. Von Woriner when
asked if mid-term grades have always been released by the University. "In recent years all the
grades have been reported. At
one time, however, only 'D' and
'F' grades were reported."

The team's only loss of the day
was to the University of Pittsburgh. The judge's final ballot
sheet showed that the women lost
to Pittsburgh by one point—47 to
46.
The Pittsburgh delegation was
declared the best team at the
tournament and received first
place honors.
James H. Wilkens and Daniel
D. Moser, taking the affirmative
position for the University team,
were unable to win in any of their
four rounds, although two were
lost by three points.
Both Miss Gawronski and Miss
Wyeoff received Certificates of
Merit for their outstanding abili-

ty as individual speakers. They
also were awarded another Certificate of Merit for being one of
the best negative teams at the
tournament.
Neither of the women had ever
had any previous debate experience and both agreed that they
were "just thrilled" although
quite exhausted after the tournament.
The next opportunity the University debaters have to achieve
honor
comes tomorrow when
Susan J. Horth and Don C. Splittorf, representing the affirmative,
and Susan C. Gray and Larry N.
Wilder, defending the negative,
travel to Hiram College.

Suite. At this time nominations
will be accepted for the four freshman class offices of president,
vice president, secretary, and

treasurer,
of

Eugene It. Wilson, coordinator
student activities and space

arrangements, said all freshmen
who have a minimum accumulative
point average of 2.2". at midterm are eligible for nomination.
To he a candidate for one of
the offices, a freshman must be
nominated by one of his classmales and have his nomination
seconded by another.
Bach nominee will he given a
petition which requires 2.1 signatures of his classmates. No one
signature may appear on more than
one petition for the same office.
Tho petitions must he turned
into the Student Activities Office
no later than 3:30 p.m. Friday.
Bach candidate will be asked to
fill out a personal data sheet,
which will he kept on file in the
Student Activities Office, when
hi' turns in his petition.
Campaigns may begin Monday,
Dec, 2. and tho election will bo
held Thursday, Dec. 5.

Newspaper Writer Buchwald
To Open BG Lecture Series
Newspaper columnist Art
Huchwald will open the 196864 lecture Series season here
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the
ballroom.
The tflobe-trottino; writer,
whose syndicated columns appear
in 180 newspapers around the
world, will recap many of his
off-beat experiences in a program
entitled "Huchwald at I-argo."
A dinner reception is being held
in his honor at (! p.m. the evening
of his lecture in the President's
Suite in the Union.
The reception is being sponsored by Delta Sigma, professional men's journalism honorary society. Invited guests for the dinner will include President William

T. .leromo III, Dr. Willium F.
Schmeltx, dean of the College of
Business Administration, four officers of tin. northwest chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalism society, and
members
of
the
University's
Journalism faculty.
Robert J. Huzogany is the program chairman for the reception.
Aiding him will lie the officers of
Delta Sigma. Walter I,. Johns,
president; Horace W. Coleman
Jr., secretary; and James R.
Kleekner, treasurer. Huzogany is
vice president of the organization.

Worldwire

Today is the registration deadline for the card and games tournament being held in the Union
from 3:30 until 5 p.m. next Friday.
Registration blanks can be obtained from the information desk
in the Union, head residents, and
the Union Activities Organization
office.
The Cards and Games Tournament is sponsored by the Cards
and Games Committee of the
UAO.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT WINNERS
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MOSCOW-The
American
Embassy, for the sixth time
in 72 hours, yesterday dcmanil.il the Soviet Union free
Yale University Prof. Frederick ('. Harghoorn. Officials
said no concrete results were
obtained from the representstion in behalf of the former
diplomat, who was believed
taken into custody Oct. 31
while here as a tourist.
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LONDON Prince Charles,
, the heir to the Hritish throne,
celebrated his 1.1th birthday
yesterday. According to the
rules at Oordonstoun School,
l where Charles is a student,
? no birthday celebration was
• planned beyond a birthday
cake to be passed around at
time.

|
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Bonnl* A. Gawronski (LI. Karon L. Wycolf, and Dr. Otto H. Bauer
Nsws photo by lack Lor*

UPI

NKW YORK, N.Y.-The
AFI.-CIO, worried by dwindling membership, automation
and the growing power of
the political right, opened its
fifth biennial convention here
yesterday in a mood critical
of the average American's
apathy.

Tourney Deadline Set-

2 Debaters Win Certificates
By earning Certificates of
Merit at the Baldwin-Wallace
Novice Debate Tournament Saturday, two students became the
first University debaters to distinguish themselves in tournament
action this year.
Bonnie A. Gawronski and Karen
L. Wyeoff, defending the negative
side of the proposition Resolved:
That the Federal Government
should guarantee an opportunity
for higher education to all qualified high school graduates, compiled victories over the University
of Buffalo, Youngstown University, and the University of Dsyotn.

sorority and fraternity transferred
the light from the main candle to
candles which they carried to their
houses, symbolic of the eternal
flame of unity. This final event
is symbolic of lite continuous fellowship of the (Ireek organizations.
Lindy I.. Brant was the coordinator of (Ireek Week and
loaatmlstress for the banquet.

1
|
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I
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1

IAMI, Fla.—Havana rannnounced yesterday that
more Cubans were exed by a Castro firing
squad in Havana Wednesday
night. The four were charged
with "landing on the Cuban j
coast from a small boat for |
sabotage and subversive ac- |
tivities."
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Editorially Speaking . . .

Friday, Nov. 15. 1963

Letters To The Editor

Rhodes' Scholars

Only letter! thai «lay within the
rule* ol decency and lib»l, and
are not attacks on Individual p»r■onaliues will bo printed. Letters
mutt bo typed, hand ilqned. and

The newly-created Board of Regents, which will decide
the disposition of $175 million in funds made available to
higher education by passage of State Issue No. 1, has begun
work on its important task: developing a master plan for
higher education in Ohio.

limited to 200 words.

More 'Opinion'

Governor James A. Rhodes made appointments to the
Hoard early in September. Allocation of funds to Bowling

To the Editor:
During a recent Curbstone
meeting, the question of "What is
the real purpose of a University?"
was brought forward. I feel that
the genuine goal of a college education is to provide intellectual
stimulation through classroom activity which challenges students
to think. This nebulous word
"think" has many connatationa,
but I feel that the most fundamental part of thought lies in the
opinion which rises from it. Durmy residence at the University I
have seen the word "censored"
tacked onto everything from the
B-G News to the dormitory News
Notes. In the majority of cases, I
am positive that this word has
been falsely applied. In an attempt to escape from what they
have chosen to label as "censorship," several students have fled
the campus and its restrictions to
set up their own private newspapers. I think that this action, although not factually justified, is
a definite sign of intellectual activity and opinion-consciousness
on Howling Green's campus. Since
it is not a contradiction of the
original purpose of a university,
I feel that th-s opinion-seeking activity should be supported not only
by the students, who now have a
"totally uncensored" voice at
their disposal, but also by the
faculty and administration of this
University.
Sincerely,
Lee Cooper
Tom Dobmcycr

Green State University will be made by this Board composed
of seven business executives, one physician, and an optometrist. We find no objections to any of the Board members as
individuals. Men of this caliber will act efficiently and intelligently in administering the $140 million that will go directly
to the six state supported universities.
However, when we consider the Board as a whole, we
find an obvious gap: not one of the regents is presently a
professional educator. The law stipulates that no officer,
trustee, or employee of any college or university can be a
regent. Thus, two of the new regents have already resigned
posts as board of trustee members at the University of Akron
and Fenn College.
The News realizes that to have an unbiased Board none
of the regents could be from any of the six state universities.
However, where is the guidance, typified by men who have
spent their livelihood in education and have experienced the
problems of the State's educational program, going to come
from?
Governor Rhodes, why could not such professional educators as Dr. John C. Baker, retired President of Ohio University, or Kent State University's retired President, Dr.
George A. Bowman, been selected for this job?
That this present gap in the Board of Regents exists is
no fault of any of the regents. We can only hope that when
I lie appointments expire, professional educators will replace
the nine Republican businessmen.
PHIL AIRULLA

Hurray, Jerome

Just Wondering ...

To The Kditor:
It has been becoming more and
more evident in the past few
months that Howling Green has
a President who is getting things
done. The University will be getting a new library and the drinking regulations have been modified, to mention only a few things.
Finally, we have a President who
is willing to adjust regulations,
facilities, etc., to fit the needs of
a growing, changing University
population.
Why doesn't the Student Body
respond to the respect and consideration which it is being given
with something which might be
called "Presidential Spirit." This
might include such things as
working efficiently and through
the proper channels to achieve
the changes we are striving for,
and following up criticism of some

The Association of Women Students, as of late, has come
under fire from many and varying directions. There has been
a great deal of "discussion" and "dissent" among members of
the University community. Why?
This brings us to our topic: The AWS and Why?
Why must all undergraduate women enrolled in the University automatically become members of AWS; and why
must they pay the $1 membership dues as stated in the bylaws?
Why does the purpose? of the Association state that it
(AWS) is "to establish and administer a democratic representative form of government whereby the best interests of
all women shall be protected and served," when it requires
each woman (in the best democratic interests) to join?
Why does the president of each residence hall sit on its
(the residence's) Judicial House Board, and on the AWS

Judicial Board?
Why, if the president of AWS submits an annual written
report, must each of the remaining officers submit an annual
report ? Why can't these be incorporated into one report—
with the help of the other officers?

Why are "demerits" given for being "out-of-room after
hours"?
Why must permission be secured in person from the
Office of the Dean of Women for staying overnight in another residence hall on campus?
Why must dormitory counselors conduct "bed checks"
when "sign-in" procedures are in use?
We were wondering, if you were wondering—Why?

A Closer Look
To the Editor:
Mr. Rice seems to be a little
bitter that 10 of the 12 members
of the Senior Nominating Committee are Greeks. The fact that
there are ten shows the structure
of our society.
Those that are organized gain
representation. Mr. Rice, when
the independents are at least more,
if not fully, organized you will
have an argument.
Meanwhile, let the student body
see more action out of the independents as a body, an organization, not as individuals writing
letters to the editor.
Sincerely,
Dill Melvin (non-Greek)

Collegiate . . .
To the Editor:
Hut cutoff levis are cool . . .
yuh!!
Gregory G. Gaydos

| Court News |
Illocjal Parking
Sarah A. Campbell, guilty as
charged, $1 fine. Roger C. Parsons, guilty, $1 fine. Charlotte E.
Karpcr, guilty, fine suspended.
Kenneth A. Ilurke, guilty in absentia. It was his second offense
and he was fined $3 and his driving privileges were suspended
for a week.
Improper Display ol Decal
Walt A. Armour, guilty in absentia, $1 fine.

PAINTING SCENERY for "Death of a Salesman" are (from 1.) Cynthia I.
Clark. Mazlene A. Gills, and Rebecca M. Wiseman. The play, written by Arthur
Miller, will be staged next Thursday. Friday, and Saturday beginning at 8:15
pjn. In the Main Auditorium.
News photo by Tom Dawion

University Police Sucessful
In Missing Microscope Search
Sometime between the end of
classes Nov. 5, and 7 a.m. Nov. 6,
a microscope and a box of botany
slides were taken from their storage place in the biology department.
Throughout Nov. 6 a search was
conducted in Moseley Hall in an
effort to locate the equipment.
At 9:30 a.m. Nov. 7 the items
were declared missing and the
University Police were notified.
By 3 p.m. the University Police
had located the items and returned them to the biology department.
Spencer T. Calcamuggio, chief
security officer, advised, "The
equipment was found somewhere
"out on campus." The identity of
the individual or individuals involved is unknown. We found the
items in a secure place. However,
their location when found was not
such that we could connect the
equipment with any individual."
"The entire incident, while appearing to be a childish prank, is,

in fact, larcency. If the identity
of those people involved is learned
they could be charged and treated
accordingly," Mr.
Calcamuggio
said.
"If further Information develops it will be directed to the
Ilean of Men for appropriate disciplinary action," Mr. Calcamoggio added.
The microscope is valued at
$1711 and the slides at approximately $10.

Photographs... fit for a queen
Accent on personality
brings out your charm.

Weissbrod Studio
123 W. Wooster
Tel. 354-9041

Douifituj Grew State UnUietsitu

Shop Every Friday & Monday 'Til 9

THANKSGIVING
CARDS

Lasalle's

for Thursday, Nov. 28

Bawling trwa

University Bookstore

1

—In The Union—

Kampus
Kaleidoscope

Why is each woman required to pay the $1 dues, if the
activity and social program of each residence is financed
from a student activity fund allocated from the University?
Why are "demerits" given for "violations of good conduct"?

procedure with construction of
some procedure which might be
more appropriate.
In other words, if you honestly
believe there is a need for change
in some phase of living and learning on campus, don't just complain, find out what can be done
about it and then help do it. Get
some "Presidential Spirit"! Hurray President Jerome!
Meredith Bourne

UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—
Coal tuppir at S p.m. Sunday In
the UCF Center. Veiper. and a dlicuulon period will follow. The ROT.
M. Euq«n« Davis, director of UCF.
requests all students Interested In
the supper to sign up by 5 p.m. today at the Center.
NORTHWEST OHIO NEW VOICE CLUB
—Informal meeting. 7:30 tonight In
the Pink Dogwood Room. Plans for
a Christmas party will be made at
the meeting.

OFFERS
FAST SERVICE FOR

AIR

STYLE SHOW NOV. 25th
THE U' SHOP
ANNOUNCES OUR ALL CAMPUS STYLE SHOW MON.,
NOVEMBER 25th AT 7:30 P.M. THE SHOW IS IN
CONJUNCTION WITH THE UNION ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION AND TO BE HELD IN THE BALLROOM
Everyone Is Invited
Free Door Prizes

■AST

414 E. Wooster
TeL 352-5276

IU-UM

•HIO
•

Ohio State U.
Columbus. O.

•

Ohio U.
Athens, O.

Purdue U.
W. Lafayette. Ind

Moral U.
Oxford. O.

SALE! FLUFFY MOHAIR
BLEND SWEATERS

$9.90

IRAVll MlvlCIi

Wood County
Automobile Club

itp &hrjp
mtnm «r. . mow

RESERVATIONS
Traveling by air saves time,
and so does picking up your
tickets at your local AAA
club, at no extra cost to you.
An AAA travel expert
will give you the latest information on all domestic
and international flights,
and AAA will be happy to
mail your tickets well ahead
of flight time, if you prefer
to make your arrangements
by phone.

LASALLE'S EXCLUSIVE IMPORTS
•

lust arrived ... 3 new styles!
•

Finer mohair-and-wool yarns 1
•

LILLIAN E. JOHNS
Office Manager

Pullovers, cardigans, v-necksl
•

Solids, jacquard designs; 36-401
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Falcons Seek Title At Athens-Again
It's the same old story at
Peden Stadium in Athens tomorrow — perennial
titlist
Bowling Green meets perennial runner-up Ohio University to decide the Mid-American Conference grid championship.
The traditional battle between
the Falcons and the Bobcats has
been the deciding factor in determing the MAC champion every
year since 1959 with Bowling
Green winning all but one "must"
clash.

Bowling Green won 13-9 in
1959 and for the past two years
have edged the Bobcats 7-6 behind the toe of departed Asa
Klsea. The Bobcats took the crown
in the 1960 clash with a 14-7
triumph.
Ohio University is 3-1 in the
MAC and 4-1 overall, its lone
conference setback being a 18-17
loss to hapless Toledo. The Bobcats hold MAC decisions over
Kent State. 20-0, Miami, 13-10.
and WesU'rn Michigan, 27-13.
In nonconference action. Ohio
has defeated Dayton, 13-6, and
was trounced by Xavier, 20-0, and

small college power Delaware,
29-12.
Third in MAC team offense
with a 281 yard average, the Bobcats boast a well-balanced attack
headed by fullback Jack Hitc and
halfback Jim Albert.
The 185-pound Albert, third in
MAC individual rushing with 339
yards in 40 carries for a 8.5
average, is the Bobcats leading
rusher with 448 yards in 73 attempts. The hard-running cocaptain battered for four touchdowns and 153 yards against
Western Michigan last week.
Ohio's second leading ground

gainer last year with 313 yards,
Ilite has 296 yards and five touchdowns this season. The 200-pound
fullback was Oil's leading rusher
in last year's clash with 56 yards
in 21 attempts.
Like the Falcons, Ohio University has had difficulty holding onto the ball. The Bobcats have
fumbled 19 times and recovered
just five of them. Howling Green
has fumbled 17 times and recovered five.
Defensively, Ohio will be attempting to recuperate after battling last week's charges by Western Michigan, the MAC a most

devastating offensive aggregation.
The Hroncos ripped Oil's nationleading pass defense for 182 yards
and added 102 on the ground,
dropping the Bobcats from first
to fourth in team defense.
Heading Ohio's 217-pound average defensive line will be Don
"Skip" Hoovier. Selected All-MAC
guard as a sophomore last year,

the 286-pound Hoovier made in

unassisted tackles in the Bowling
Green game last year and was
chosen outstanding lineman of the
Sun Bowl game. Moved to center
this season, Hoovier is considered
"unqualifiedly All-American ma-

terial and the best player I've
coached" by coach Bill Hess.
In last year's game, the Falcons
outgained Ohio 189 to 187, holding a
66-62 yard advantage
through the air and a 136-134
disadvantage rushing. The Bobcats
had 12 first downs to Bowling
(ireen'8 11.
"There hasn't been over a
touchdown
difference
between
Ohio V. anil Bowling Green since
1958. In games that tight and
close you can expect anything to
happen." stated coach Doyt Perry.
A victory for Bowling Green
would give the FelcOM a third

consecutive HAG grid title—a

Bowling Green

Frosh Cagers Possess

Heads Mid-Am

I Good Overall Balance
The 1963-64 freshman basketball squad is in its fourth week of
pre-seaSOn practice and according
to Coach Dale Herbert is the bestbalanced aggregation that he has
had for many years. "They COM"
bine good shooting, good speed,
height, and plenty of desire." commented the frosh mentor.

Uuonia from Klyria and 6-S Ed
Beam from New Jersey.
"We should have a real fine
season." commented Herbert. "I'm
glad I don't have to pick a starting lineup tomorrow because I
just wouldn't know where to
start except that Williams would
have to be in «t."

Heading the talent-laden brigade is Cliff Williams, a 6-2 AllAmerican from Detroit. Backing
up the Motor City standout are
All-State honorable mention prep
cagers Sam Minis, 6-4 forward
from Detroit; Carl Baldwin, 6-5
forward from Oak Harbor; Jim
Creps, 6-6 center from Westwood;
Al Dandridge. 6-3 guard from
Akron South; Bud Hay ward, 6-3
forward from York; and Greg
Zitkus, 5-11 guard from Toledo

Rodger*.

One of the big encounters of
thfl lesson for Herbert's proteges
is the annual fiosli-varsity clash
which the latter perennially make
a l'out of. Asked to comment on
the possibilities of the younger
Falcons registering a victory over
the weakened varsity this year,
Herbert stated optimistically, "The
freshmen usually lose their poise
when they play the more experienced varsity but it definitely
could be more interesting this
year."

Bowling Green was also successful in recruiting a couple of
big men out of last year's high
.-chool crop, acquiring 6-7 Hill

The yearlings open their campaign Dec. I when they entertain
the Dayton YMCA prior to the
Howling Green-llillsdale game.

Holidays At Our House
bazaar and lunch
Friday, November 15
10:00 A.M. — 9:00 P.M.

Team Defense

PAULA M. WEBER (1) and NOREEN E. WOLCOTT
News photo by Tom Dawion

Splashers Set Five Pool Marks;
Two National Records Shattered
Two national and five individual pool swimming records were
set by members of the Splasher!
Saturday at Miami University.
Paula Weber, a freshman, set
a national record in the f>0-yard
butterfly with a 20 second time,
bettering the national record of
:80.8 set in 1069.
Another freshman, Noreen Wol.
colt, set a national mark in the
60-yard backstroke. Her time of
20.6 seconds shattered the national record of :.'11.2 set in 1962.
The'records* will Be placed in

the records of the National Collegiate Division for Girls' and
Women's Sports.
Weber also set a pool record
in the 100-yard individual medley
with a time of 1:1-1.
Wolcott set another record in
the 76*yard individual medley.
Weber and
Wolcott joined
teammates Jane I'lmer and Marjoric Hurpham in establishing a
pool record in the 2110-yard medley relay with a 2:18.4 effort.
The Splashers won six of 10
events but lost J9-I7.

First Presbyterian Church

League-leading Bowling Green,
limiting Marshall to 180 yards,
vaulted to the top in Itid-Amerlcan
Conference team defense
totals and All-MAC candidate
Jay Cunningham moved into position to break the MAC scoring
record over the week end.
With 48 points, Cunningham
needs only seven points to crack
the eight year old mark of T>4
points set by Tirrel Burton of
Miami in 1066.
Cunningham, who tied with
teammate Don Lisbon for scoring
honors last season, has tallied
seven touchdowns and ran three
conversions.
Deadlocked
with
Cunningham is Miami fullback
Tom I-ongswoi'th who finished his
MAC season last week with eight
touchdowns.
Toledo's Jim Gray continues to
pace league rushers with 478
yards in 81 carries and a 6.7
average. Miami's Uingworth finished with I0.r> yards in 100 trips.
Cunningham is sixth with 205
yards in 00 curries for a 4.,'1
average.
Marshall's
All-MAC
receiver
Jim Cure increased his leading
margin over Toledo's Jim Gray in
the individual receiving figures
with 222 yards in 17 receptions.

feat never before accomplished.
If the Falcons should happen
to lose, Ohio could wrap up the
crown by beating Marshall at
Huntingdon the following Saturday. Should the Bobcats win tomorrow and then lose to Marshall
a four-way tie would result with
Miami,
4-1-1, Marshall, 4-1-1,
Bowling Green, 1 2, and Ohio,
4-2, deadlocked.
A lot of confusing mathematics
can be avoided if the Falcons play

as champions tomorrow.

Prediction Results |
Bowling Green 28
Ohio U. 14
Tlio Itolu'als hnvo In-iMi off ami

iMi the entire season but overall
as just About BS good us their 1-1
record Indicate*.
Georgia Tech over Alabama by 3
Texas over TCU by 14
Oklahoma over Missouri by 7
Ohio Stale over Norlhwostern by 11
Mississippi over Tennessee by 11
Pittsburgh over Army by 7
Clemson over Maryland by 9
Navy over Duke by 14
Wisconsin over Illinois by 3
Mlchiqan State over Noire Dame by 10
Minnesota over Purdue by 7
Xavier over Detroit by 10
Southern Illinois over Toledo by 14
Miami over Dayton by 16
Western Michigan over Louliville by 7
Marshall over Kenl Slate by 7
Princeton over Yale by 6
Air Force over New Mexico by 10
Auburn over Georgia by 6
Baylor over Kenlucky by 7
Cincinnati over Wichita by 10
Harvard over Brown by 14
Michigan over Iowa by 7
Ashland over Alma by 20

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.

Unusual Hand Mads Gilts For Ths Entlrs Family

112 E. Washington
ENGAGEMENT ANDWEDDING RINGS

,■*>«> <pw, nix-hu

Fashion-Plus Cardigan
Kali-Kuna

"**\

MVf""""""""""k"%'/^l

I
V

1

s

•

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Dill Jewelers

129 South Mala

Family Style Sunday
Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Dinners
Fancy Sandwiches
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M
Always Ample Free Parking

Phons 353 5571

b

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
lOLDSMOBILE
OCADILLAC

^ LORD JEFF

1013 N. MAIN ST.

Sweater find for coatsweater fans. Note the
masculine sweep of the new saddle shoulder;
the fabulous feel of 20% mohair and 80% virgin
wool. Plus: pencil-slim trim, smoked-pearl
buttons...both top fashion. Ditto the colors.

Traditional
Outfitters
of

EVERYTHING FOR
EVERYDAY NEEDS

S17.95

(Also in V-Neck)

Clothes
flack

BOWUNO GREEN. OHIO

Gentlemen
and
Ladies

131 South Main StrMt

PHONE 353-8921

MORE for LESS

This spanking new 1964 F 85
CUTLASS HOLIDAY COUPE in
Tahitian yellow brings BIG car
elegance into the medium
price range. Luxuriously comfortable all-Morocceen bucket
seats. A ready-for-acHon 260
h.p. Cutlass V-8. A new Jetaway
t: ansmission and power steering. Isn't this your year to swing
out in a Cutlass?

24-HOUR FILM
DEVELOPING SERVICE

TO. s Campus
Corner
College Variety Store
902 E. Wooster St

Friday.
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Program In Graduate School Expands
Since the grunting of the first
two doctor of philosophy degrees
in 1962, the University's Graduate
Si hooli under the direction of
Dean Lloyd A. Helms, has been
growing rapidly.

The total enrollment in the
Graduate School is 683 students
for the first semester of the academic year 196S and 1901. This
is an increase of 125 students
over the academic year of 1962

Test Required
For Business
Grad Students
Students planning to enter the
University's graduutc school in
business are required to tuke the
admission test for Graduate Study
in Business in April of 1904.
The examination, compiled, distributed, and scored by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey, requires approximately three to four hours to
complete. It measures general
abilities and skills, not specific
knowledge in specialized academic

areas.
LLOYD A. HELMS

School Delegates
To Meet Sunday
Fourteen delegate! from the
northwest region of Ihe Ohio
School Hoards Association will
meet fMini I to li p.m. Sunday in
the Tai'i Room.
Jay C> Ih'nnis, president of the
association, will
preside. The
meeting lias been ealled to eleet
nn executive committee.
The association is comprised of
more than ion secondary and elementary school boards in northwestern Ohio. Hs purpose is to
work for financial support «f
public schools, to study educational needs of different school districts, and t<> promote the general
advancement of education
in
Ohio.

50 Scenes On Display
In Promenade Lounge
•A Child's World of Nature"
is the title of the new exhibit in
the Promenade Lounge of the
Union.
Organized and sponsored by the
Art Institute of Chicago's Junior
School, this exhibition consists of
:.ii drawings, paintings, and prints
by students of this school.
These works show a zoological
flair, depicting such things as: a
cross eyed elephant ridden by a
hunter, a smiling lion with a sunflower face and a calico body,
prchistorlcal
monsters,
winged
horses, and a mammoth that
dwarfs the visitors.
This exhibit will remain in the
Promenade Lounge from Sunday
until Doc. B.

"The value of the test is twofold. First, it evaluates a student's credentials before admission to graduate school and second, it compares Bowling Green
with other schools in the United
States," said Dr. Karl G. Kahdert, director of graduate studies
in business.
Dr. Rahdert also pointed out
that the examination is un im
pen taut factor in selecting graduate assistants.
Interested individuals should
contact Dr. Kahdert, 201 Hayes
Hall.

Classified
Classified tads can be obtained al
iho BG News olflce, 108 Unlverelty
Hell or by caUlna cut 344. at Se per
word. Lost and lound tlu.tUlodi am
fees,

NOTICE: U only your hair could
talk. I'm sure II would advise you to
lake tt to Ihe Colonial Barber Shop.
Ill E. Court.
Mwi
FOR RENT: Roonu lor eecond ienie»ler. 145 S. Enterprise. Alter 3:00 call
3538241.
14w4

psychology,
speech, 35.

and 1903 when the total enrollment in Graduate School was only
468.
American studies has been
added to the curriculum along
with other inter-departmental
changes such as the additional
first and second year mathematics.
These additions bring the total
areas of specialization to 22.
Graduate degrees awarded include master of education, master
of arts, specialist in education
and doctor of philosophy.
First grunted in 1950, the master of education degree is designed to enable a student to
achieve a high level of professional competence in educational
service.
The master of arts degree was
first awarded in 1986. This degree is the usual one chosen by a
student seeking deeper experience
in his subject mutter field.
Those students interested and
qualified to do graduate work
beyond the master's level in specifically approved fields of instruction will seek specialist in education degrees. This degree program
is designed primarily to provide
advanced preparation ill highly
specialized fields in Kducution.

41;

sociology,

12;

The Graduate School awarded
217 master's edgrees for the second semester of the academic
year 19G2 and 1903. The number
and distribution of master's degrees granted include art, one;
biology, nine; business education,
eight; education, 00; English, 13;
geology, three; guidance and counseling, seven; health and physical
education, 27; history, six; industrial arts, six; mathematics,
35; physics, science and mathematics, two; psychology, four;
sociology, eight; speech, 22.

I Discussion Groups
"Are You, College Student, Adjusted?" will be the discussion
topic of Dr. John U. Davidson, assistant dean of the College of
liusincss Administration, as he
opens this year's Food for Thought
program at 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
24 in the Pheasant Room.
Sponsored by the Campus Fellowship Committee of the Union
Activities Organization, the Food
for Thought program includes
dinners and informal discussions
which will be held throughout the
year. The cost of each program is
»1.
Reservations for the first dinner and discussion must be made
by noon Friday, Nov. 22, in the
UAO office.
Dr. Colvin Ross, assistant professor of education, will lead the
discussion
at
the
Food
for
Thought program planned for
Sunday, Dec. 8.

The doctor of philosophy degree is conferred in recognition
of outstanding ability and scholarship in a recognizeil field of
learning after an extended period
of study and investigation.
The areas of specialization offered and the number of students
enrolled are: American studies,
one; art, 20; biology, 12; business
education, six; chemistry, 14;
first year education, 110; second
year education, 20; first year
Knglish, IIH; second year Knglish,
25; third year Knglish, two;
geology, seven; graduate business
administration,
55;
guidancecounseling, 30; health and physical education, 2S; history, .'13;
industrial arts, 11; first year
mathematics, 07; second year
mathematics, six; physical science
and
mathematics,
four;

"Everyone is cordially invited
to attend," said Barbara A. Mercer, chairman of the program.
CURBSTONE
"The Role of a College Newspaper" will be the topic for next
Monday's meeting. The discussion
will be at 3:30 p.m. in the Pink
Dogwood Room.
Panel members will be Robert
J. Iluzogany, News managing editor; Mr. Keith P. Sanders, News
adviser and instructor in journalism; and Mr. Paul Jones, editor
of the Howling Green Daily
Sentinel Tribune.

Correction: The llrtt psychology
coloqulum will be held Tuesday.
Nov. 36 in the Pink Doqwood Room,
and not Nov. 14 as staled in last
Tuesday's issue of the News.

To University Students Only
Offer good through Sat, Nov. 16
(Bring Ac Card)

FOR LESS

'DELICATE DELINQUENT
at 8:30

PRICED FROM $100

JOHN WAYNE & ELSA MARTLNELU in

HATARI'

Buy With Confidence
Come In And Compare

THAN GREYHOUND

PAY A UTTll fACH WEEK OR MONTH

Mon. & Tuee. at
7 & 10

COMING NOV. 20

'LAWRENCE OF ARABIA'

KLEVERS JEWELRY STORE
125 N. MAIN STREET

CELEBRATING
A BIRTHDAY?

Brighten Up Your
Room-

"FOR ALL THE STUDENTS—
ALL THE TIME"

In Our Store

ONE WAYTO TRAVEL

at 7:00 and 10:00
also

530 E. Woostor

1

$1 OFF ANY ALBUM

FOR RENT: Rooms (or 2nd lemeiter.
208 E. Reed. Call 353 5463.
17wl

SAD SACK'

Student Book
Exchange

"Everything Musical"

126 EAST WOOSTER STREET

LOST: Raccoon collar lor coal. Eail
loading dock. Contact Karen, 213
North. Reward.
17wll

li

$1.00 EACH

BIGELOW MUSIC SH0PPE

NOTICE: Themee. termpapere. theiei.
neally typed. Reasonable rates. Contact 535 Thuratln Lot 07.
17wl

DOUBLE JERRY LEWIS FEATURE

ONLY

office by Nov. 22," said Roger C.
Spaeder, editor-in-chief of the
Key. Pictures will only be accepted from Weisbrod Studios to
keep the style of the pictures as
uniform as possible."
Kach woman is to have her picture for the Key taken in a drape.
Each man is to have his picture
taken in a coat and tie.

WANTED: Ride to Connecticut area
ior Thankeqlvlnq vacation. Contact
Alan Balrd. 309 lohn Court. 353 0261.
17wi

*w^

JUST IN-A Completely new assortment of Fine Art
Prints

Key Still Taking Senior Pictures
Seniors who missed having
their pictures taken for the IDC I
Key can still have their pictures
in the book.
"If any seniors missed getting
their pictures taken, they can go
to Wcisbrod Studios, get their
picture taken, and return the retouched glossy print to the Key

NOTICE: For thou who care to look
their very beet. The Colonial Barber
Shop. 1J5 E. Court.
Hwl

ENDS
SATURDAY

SUNDAY al
3. 6. & 9

"MOVE OVER. THERE'S ENOUGH ROOM" eeeme lo bo Iho words o| this
group ol Ohio University bound students. Everything from Volkswaqens to
chartered busses will be used by University students to migrate lo Ohio University this week end.

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
"On Tof> of Alps" dining room tvith capacity of 150
Dining Room Open
11 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.

If you arc celebrating a birthday or anniversary be sure to tell our singing waitress.
Playing nightly in our Dining Room, Vem Sconberg at the
Hammond Organ. Vcrn will be playing your favorite melodies during the supper hour.

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
than trains, planes or drivingyourself. For economy.
GO GREYHOUND... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
No other form of public transportation his fares so low. For example;

Akron. Ohio
One war SS.S0 Round nip St.SO
Buffalo, N.Y.
One way 510.40 Round trip S18.75
Cleveland Ohio
One war S4.S0 Round trip SI.85
Columbus, Ohio
One war M.eO Round trip 58 30

New York. N.Y.

One war 522.50 Round trip 540.50

Bowling Green
117 North Main Street
Telephone 353-0512

Flodlay
3012 N. Main St

Philadelphia. Pa.
One way 519 30 Round trip 534 75
Pittsburg. Pa.
One war 59.15 Round trip 516.50

Rochester. N.Y.

One way 513.00 Round trip SJ3.40

Syracuse, N.Y.
Bowling Green Travel
Center

One way 514 85 Round trip S2S.7S

Phone 3548171
BAGGAGE : You can la.a mera with you on Greyhound. If you prefer lend laundry Of e.tra
b'U't* on erteed by Graynound PeCiae E■praaa. It'a thara In noun and coata you laaa.

Petti's Gtyine Village
Kedaulant
Member: American Express
—Carte Blanche

Recommended by
Duncan Mines

GO GREYHOUND
...and leave the driving to us

